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The qTSN4 was identified as rice QTL (Quantitative Traits Locus) increasing total spikelet

number per panicle and flag leaf area but potentially reducing panicle number depending

on the environment. So far, this trade-off was mainly observed at grain maturity and

not specifically studied in details, limiting the apprehension of the agronomic interest of

qTSN4. This study aimed to understand the effect of qTSN4 and of the environment

on panicle sizing, its trade-off with panicle number, and finally plant grain production.

It compared two high yielding genotypes to their Near Isogenic Lines (NIL) carrying

either QTL qTSN4 or qTSN12, two distinct QTLs contributing to the enlarged panicle

size, thereafter designated as qTSN. Traits describing C sink (organ appearance rate,

size, biomass) and source (leaf area, photosynthesis, sugar availability) were dynamically

characterized along plant and/or panicle development within two trials (greenhouse,

field), each comparing two treatments contrasting for plant access to light (with or without

shading, high or low planting densities). The positive effect of qTSN on panicle size

and flag leaf area of the main tiller was confirmed. More precisely, it could be shown

that qTSN increased leaf area and internode cross-section, and in some cases of the

photosynthetic rate and starch reserves, of the top 3–4 phytomers of the main tiller.

This was accompanied by an earlier tillering cessation, that coincided with the initiation

of these phytomers, and an enhanced panicle size on the main tiller. Plant leaf area at

flowering was not affected by qTSN but fertile tiller number was reduced to an extent

that depended on the environment. Accordingly, plant grain production was enhanced by

qTSN only under shading in the greenhouse experiment, where panicle number was not

affected and photosynthesis and starch storage in internodes was enhanced. The effect

of qTSN on rice phenotype was thus expressed before panicle initiation (PI). Whether

early tillering reduction or organ oversizing at meristem level is affected first cannot be

entirely unraveled. Further studies are needed to better understand any signal involved in

this early regulation and the qTSN × Environment interactions underlying its agronomic

interest.
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INTRODUCTION

Grain yield elaboration in cereals depends on the establishment
of panicle number per square meter and panicle size, grain
filling rate, and individual grain size (Chen et al., 2008; Gaju
et al., 2014). All these traits are known to compensate per unit
area i.e., among plants (Zhang and Yamagishi, 2010) and within
the plant where they compete for the same pool of C and N
resources (Okawa et al., 2003; Hashida et al., 2013). Amongst
these traits in rice, panicle number, and panicle size are those
characterized with the highest plasticity under favorable growing
conditions thus with the highest impact on yield elaboration.
These two traits are determined along plant cycle, particularly
based on tillering and green leaf area dynamics, internode reserve
remobilization, and reproductive sink size and number. All these
processes are depending on C assimilated and N availability,
as reported by Lafarge and Bueno (2009) and Dingkuhn et al.
(2015) in rice, and by Dreccer et al. (2008) in wheat. Regarding
panicle size, many studies reported that panicle development,
and the determination of spikelet number per panicle, is closely
correlated to early plant vigor and underlying traits such as
leaf appearance rate (Dong et al., 2004; Streck et al., 2009; Itoh
and Shimizu, 2012; Rebolledo et al., 2012), tillering (Lafarge
et al., 2002, 2010; Borràs-Gelonch et al., 2012), culm (Fujita and
Yoshida, 1984; Wu et al., 2011), and peduncle (Liu et al., 2008)
size, plant height (Wang et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2015), or even
neck internode diameter (Zhang and Yamagishi, 2010).

Several genes were reported to control morphogenetic
processes positively during both the vegetative and the
reproductive phases. Amongst them, the genes MOC1
(Monoculm 1, Li et al., 2003) and LAX (Komatsu et al.,
2003) were shown to promote axillary meristem initiation and
accordingly to regulate both shoot and panicle branching. The
Gn1 gene is involved in the control of plant height and grain
number per panicle (Ashikari et al., 2005). The DEP1 enhances
shoot apical meristem activity and grain number per panicle
(Huang et al., 2009). The OsSPL14 promotes early tillering
and grain number per panicle (Miura et al., 2010). The APO1
increases grain number per plant and harvest index (Ikeda
et al., 2007; Terao et al., 2010). The OsEBS enhances plant

biomass and spikelet number per panicle (Dong et al., 2013).
By contrast, other genes were shown to have trade-off effects on
some morphogenetic traits expressed during the vegetative and
the reproductive phases. This is the case of the rice mutant this1
characterized by higher tiller number but lower plant height and
fertile spikelet number compared to the wild type (Liu et al.,
2013). The Ghd7 increases spikelet number per panicle through
panicle branching but decreases tillering in a density-dependent
manner (Weng et al., 2014); the OsSPS1 gene inhibits plant
height but enhances spikelet number per panicle (Hashida et al.,
2013). The Ltn (low tiller number) and similarly SPIKE (qTSN4)
induces higher total spikelet number per panicle but decreases
final panicle number (Fujita et al., 2010, 2013).

These studies point out that a gene has unlikely a positive
effect on both organ size and number and accordingly that
molecular breeding efforts are frequently confronted to the issue
of physiological trade-offs among traits, compromising the direct

use of a candidate gene or QTL in crop improvement. The trade-
off between tiller number and organ size is of major concern for
rice, not only with respect to vegetative growth (Rebolledo et al.,
2012) but also reproductive growth as it comes as a parameter
regulating panicle size vs. number (Lafarge et al., 2010). The
qTSN4 was recently identified as a QTL enhancing flag leaf width
and total spikelet number per panicle in IR64 background (Fujita
et al., 2009, 2012, 2013). This QTL is known to co-locate with
Nal1 gene involved in the determination of leaf structure, veining
pattern, and carboxylation (Qi et al., 2008), as well as other early
traits like stem length and vascular bundle number (Fujita et al.,
2012, 2013). It was also shown that its positive effect on panicle
size was potentially depressive on panicle number (Fujita et al.,
2012, 2013). Recently, Okami et al. (2015) confirmed that an
isogenic line carrying qTSN4 produced fewer but larger tillers
than its parent (IR64).

No studies, however, were conducted to further understand
at plant level the physiological and environmental determinisms
regulating (i) the trade-off between panicle size and number
in genotypes introgressed with qTSN4 and (ii) accordingly, the
positive effect of qTSN4 on plant grain production. This is the
aim of the present study that, analyzes the effect of qTSN on plant
growth and development and thus on yield formation processes
along plant cycle in contrasting situations of plant access to light.
Two high yielding genotypes (IR64 and IRRI146) were compared
to their Near Isogenic Lines (NIL) carrying QTL qTSN4 (Fujita
et al., 2013) and QTL qTSN12, a different QTL reported for
having a similar function as qTSN4, i.e., enhanced panicle size
(Ishimaru, personal communication). This was conducted within
three trials under contrasted situations of plant access to light
and thus to C assimilates in order to modulate the level of
competition among sinks within the plant. Plant growth was
then characterized in terms of morphogenesis and biomass
accumulation per organ type along plant development.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials
Two pairs of parents/near-isogenic lines (P/NIL): IR64 vs.
IR64 NIL and IRRI146 vs. IRRI146 NIL were studied in two
experiments. In one of these experiments, an additional pair
of P/NIL was considered asIR64 and NIL1 carrying qTSN12.
This QTL has been observed to increase panicle size and reduce
panicle number—as observed with qTSN4—and was detected
in chromosome 12 from donor parent YP4. The NILs were
developed by self-pollination of a plant selected from BC4F2
population (in IR64 background) and BC3F1 population (in
IRRI146 background; Fujita et al., 2013). The IR64 NIL was
identified by composite interval mapping carrying the high total
spikelet number (TSN) QTL between Simple Sequence Repeat
(SSR) markers RM3423 and RM17492 on the long arm of
chromosome 4 (Fujita et al., 2012), whereas IRRI146 NIL was
developed from recurrent backcrossing to IRRI146 and marker-
assisted selection (MAS; Fujita et al., 2013). The details (cross
combination, donor and category) of plant materials are available
in Table 1. The recipient lines (parents) were chosen because
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TABLE 1 | Details of plant materials.

Designation Species Cross combination Donor Category

IR64 Indica IR64 Recurrent parent recipient

IR64 NIL Isoline of IR64 (IR64/IR68522-10-2-2//3*IR64)/IR64 IR68522-10-2-2 IR64-qTSN4.4

IR64 NIL1 Isoline of IR64 (IR64/IR65564-2-2-3//3*IR64)/IR65 IR65564-2-2-3 IR64-qTSN12.2

IRRI146 Indica NSIC Rc158 Recurrent parent recipient

IRRI146 NIL Isoline of NSIC Rc158 NSIC Rc158/IR65564-2-2-3//3*NSIC Rc158 IR65564-2-2-3 NSIC Rc158-qTSN4.1

of the wide adaptability as of IR64 as a mega variety grown in
many parts of the world (Khush, 1987) and IRRI146, a 2nd-
generation New Plant Type (NPT) variety developed at IRRI and
released in the Philippines in 2007 under the nameNSIC Rc158, a
high-yielding indica cultivar as well (Brennan and Malabayabas,
2011).

Experiments
GH-CNRS
Experiment I was conducted in the greenhouse from May to
August 2013 at the National Center for Scientific Research
(CNRS), Montpellier, France. This experiment tested qTSN4 in
IRRI146 and IR64 genetic backgrounds comparing one control
treatment (C) and a shading (S) treatment with a 58% light
attenuation from panicle initiation (PI) up to heading (H) by
using a gray net all around the table bringing the plants.

The seeds were grown in a germination chamber at 29◦C, then
transplanted 4 days after germination in 3 l pots (three seeds per
pot) when seedlings were about 3 cm tall. The thinning of plant
population to one plant per pot (downsizing to 45.65 plants m−2)
was conducted at four-leaf stage. Pots contained about 3

/

4 of
their volume with EGOT 140 media (17N-10P-14K, pH of 5) and
were placed side by side (corresponding to 14.8- cm spacing) on
tables filled with 5 cm water depth. Basal fertilizer was applied
using Basacot 6M+ at 2g l−1, 11N-9P-19K +2Mg incorporated
before transplanting. Pots were arranged in four aluminum tables
and each table was containing 104 pots, including border plants,
at the beginning of the experiment. The tables were moved every
week from 2 weeks after transplanting until maturity to avoid any
bias due to the green house structure.

Weather data were collected from the AWS (Automatic
Weather Station) that was installed in the center of the
tables measuring Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR), global
radiation (Rg), air temperature (T), and relative humidity (RH).
The average daily air temperature throughout the crop cycle was
27.3± 0.6◦C. The average daily PAR for the whole crop cycle was
24.7± 7.1 mol m−2 d−1 under full light and 10.3± 3.4 mol m−2

d−1 under shading, and the average RH was 66.8± 7.7%.

Field-IRRI
Experiment II was performed in the field at International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI) experiment station in Los Baños,
Philippines (14◦11′N, 121◦15′E, 21m altitude), from December
2013 to April 2014. This experiment tested qTSN4 and qTSN12
effect in IRRI146 and IR64 genetic backgrounds and at two

planting densities, low (LD, 25 plants m−2), and high density
(HD, 100 plants m−2).

The seeds were soaked for 24 h, drained and incubated for
another 24 h, then sown in the seeding trays in the greenhouse on
December 5, 2013. The 2-week old seedlings were transplanted
in the field at one plant per hill in a 2 × 2.4 m2 plots. The field
was initially flooded to hold two puddlings and two harrowings,
standing water level, 3–5 cm, was maintained as the IRRI guide
field standard. Phosphorus (30 kg P ha−1), potassium (40 kg K
ha−1), and zinc (5 kg Zn ha−1) were applied and incorporated
into all the plots 2 days before transplanting. 60 kg N ha−1 was
applied 1 day before transplanting, then 40 kg N ha−1 and 60 kg
N ha−1 were applied at mid-tillering and PI stage, respectively.

Weather data were collected from the IRRI meteorological
station measuring radiation (MJ m−2), daylight (h), rainfall
(mm), evaporation (mm), average temperature (◦C), vapor
pressure (kPa), RH (%), and wind speed (m s−1). Average daily
air temperature throughout crop cycle was 25.6 ± 1.5◦C. The
average daily PAR for the whole crop cycle was 31.0 ± 11.3 mol
m−2 d−1, and the average RH was 84.2± 4.8%.

GH-IRRI
Experiment III was performed in an open-top green house during
the wet season (August to November 2014) supporting the two
experiments described above. This experiment adopted split plot
design with three replications and was conducted at IRRI, Los
Baños, Philippines (14◦11′N, 121◦15′E, 21m altitude). The main
factor was plant spacing: crowded density, 20 × 20 cm (Cr, 25
plants m−2) and isolated density, 60×60 cm (Is, 2.78 plants m−2)
from PI up to flowering (FLO). The subsidiary factor was a pair of
rice genotype: IRRI146 (NSIC Rc158) recipient line and its NIL
(qTSN4.1–YP4).

The seeds were soaked for 24 h, drained and incubated for
another 24 h, then sown in the 6 l pots (four seeds per pot). Pots
contain about 3

/

4 of its volume of Andaqueptic Haplaquoll with
a topsoil of 39% clay, 46% silt, 14% sand, pH of 6.38. The thinning
of plant population to one plant per pot was conducted 2 weeks
after sowing.Water level in the pots was always maintained about
8 cm height. 4 g of Ammonium Sulfate (NH4)2(SO4), 2 g of Single
Super Phosphate (SSP) and 2 g of muriate of Potash (KCl) were
applied and incorporated into all the pots 2 days before sowing,
and 2 g of Ammonium Sulfate was applied at PI stage.

Weather data were collected from IRRI meteorological station
measuring radiation (MJ m−2), daylight (h), rainfall (mm),
evaporation (mm), average temperature (◦C), vapor pressure
(kPa), RH (%) and wind speed (m s−1). Average daily air
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temperature throughout crop cycle was 27.7 ± 0.9◦C. The
average daily PAR for whole crop cycle was 29.8 ± 11.5
molm−2d−1, and RH was 85.7± 5.3%.

Plant Measurements
Plant Development and Biomass Accumulation
In both GH-CNRS and field-IRRI, leaf appearance on the
main tiller and green tiller number were measured every week
from 2 weeks after sowing (in GH-CNRS) and 2 weeks after
transplanting (in the field) up to flag leaf stage on 3 and 4
sampled plants in GH-CNRS and field, respectively, in every
replication. Thermal time was calculated by daily integration of
air temperature minus a base temperature of 12◦C (Rebolledo
et al., 2012).

Dry weight (DW) of plant shoot organs (leaves, stems of the
main tiller and the rest of the whole plant, and panicles) was
measured after drying for 72 h in an oven at 70◦C, during panicle
development (PI + 3 weeks in GH-CNRS and GH IRRI; PI + 2
weeks in the field) and at heading (H; in GH-CNRS) or flowering
(FLO; in the field). For each of this sampling main stem dry
weight at H or FLO and MAT (MS DW H/FLO, MS DW MAT),
shoot dry weight at FLO and MAT (Shoot DW H/FLO, Shoot
DW MAT), main stem panicle dry weight at MAT (MS PDW
MAT) and plant filled grain dry weight at MAT (Plant FGDW
MAT) were measured.

At physiological maturity, the DW of all vegetative organs
excluding root biomass was measured as well as MS PDW (after
drying under the sun). The five plants harvested at maturity in
GHwere separated into panicles (after taken pictures for P-TRAP
analysis), green leaf blades, senescent leaves, and productive
stems (culms + sheaths). In the field, all the plants within a soil
base area of 0.12 m2 per plot were harvested, that is three plants
under LD and 12 plants under HD. They were then separated into
panicles, green leaf blades, dead tissues, and productive stems.
The panicles were hand-threshed and then the filled spikelets
were separated from the unfilled by a densitometric column (in
GH) or submerging the spikelets in the water (in the field).

PI was determined by dissecting and observing the main
tiller of randomized collected plants (border plants for field
experiment) from each unit treatment every second day when PI
was close. The occurrence of PI was considered when the first
row of floral primordial was visible on the shoot apex. Flowering
(FLO) was determined within each unit treatment when an
average of 75% spikelets per panicle of the main tiller exerted
their anthers. Plants were considered at physiological maturity
when 75% of the grains of the panicles had turned yellow and the
texture was in dough stage.

Leaf Area
In GH-CNRS, individual leaf area on the main stem was
measured by using LI–3100C Area Meter (Lincoln, NE, USA).
In the field and GH-IRRI, the length and maximum width of
individual green leaf blades on the main stem was measured
manually with a ruler, then leaf area was estimated as length ×

maximum width × 0.725 (Tivet et al., 2001). The measurement
was done at PI + 3 weeks (four sampled plants in GH IRRI),
and at FLO (four sampled plants in GH-CNRS and two sampled

plants in the field) on the plants used for biomass measurement.
The total area of all green leaves per plant was then measured by
LI–3100C Area Meter in GH-CNRS and in the field.

Internode Profile and Anatomy
The length of each internode of the main tiller was measured
at maturity in GH-CNRS and GH IRRI of sampled plants
used for biomass measurement. In GH-CNRS, for anatomical
observation purpose a middle part of 2 cm-long of peduncle
and of internode-3 was sampled at FLO stage from the same
plants used for biomass measurements. The samples were fixed
in paraformaldehyde fixative solution and kept in desiccator
overnight followed by dehydration with ethanol 70% for at least
24 h then conserved in the freezer prior to observation. The
internodes were sliced into pieces of 60–80µm with a Thermo
ScientificMicromHM650VVibrationmicrotome. The pedunles
were sliced into 75–90µm after embedded in agarose 7% for
2 h with a Thermo Scientific Microm HM 650V Vibration
microtome.

In the field, internode profile was measured at FLO stage
by sampling plants different from the plants used for biomass
measurement. A 2 cm-long section of the peduncle and of the top
internode was fixed in Formalin-Acetic-Alcohol (FAA) fixative
solution until the date of sectioning. Prior to sectioning, the
samples were dehydrate with ethanol 70% then sliced manually
by razor blade.

The samples were then observed based on a high resolution
imagery system (microscope Leica S8 APO equiped with
camera QImaging MicroPublisher 3.3 in GH-CNRS and stereo
microscope Olympus SZX7 equiped with camera Olympus DP71
in the field) to analyze the total and inner diameter as well
as peripheric bundles number. In this study, peduncle is the
uppermost internode between panicle neck node and node I, and
top internode is the internode just below the peduncle, which is
the same phytomer as flag leaf.

Carbon Assimilation Measurements
Actual assimilation rate (at homogenous level of light in the
measurement chamber, i.e., 1500 or 1800 micromole m−2 s−1),
was measured by using Portable Photosynthesis System (GFS–
3000 WALZ) during panicle development (2–3 weeks after PI),
the same time as biomass measurement for all experiments. The
last ligulated leaf of the main tiller from three tagged plants (in
GH-CNRS) and two tagged plants (in the field and GH-IRRI) in
every replication was chosen for this measurement.

Non Structural Carbohydrates (NSC) Analyses
NSC was analyzed during panicle development (2–3 weeks after
PI) at the same time as C assimilation and biomass measurement
in all experiments. In GH-CNRS, three plants per treatment (as
three replications) were chosen homogenously for NSC analyses.
In the field and GH-IRRI, two of sampled plants dedicated for
biomass measurement were chosen for NSC analyses. In GH
CNRS and GH IRRI trials, plants were dissected to sample the
leaf blade of last ligulated leaf from the main stem. One base
(only in GH CNRS) and one top internode (internode just
below the peduncle) were sampled and immediately frozen in
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liquid nitrogen and store at −80◦C until fine ground with a
ball grinder (Mixer mill MM301, Retsch, Germany). In the field,
all green leaves and internodes of the main tiller were sampled
and dried for 72 h in an oven at 70◦C before fine ground with
a grinder (Thomas-Wiley Laboratory Mill Model 4, Thomas
Scientific USA).

The method used for sugar content analysis in GH CNRS and
GH IRRI was based on high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). The sugars were extracted three times from 20mg
ground samples with 1ml of 80% ethanol for 30min at
75◦C, and then centrifuged for 10min at 10,000 rpm. Soluble
sugars (sucrose, glucose and fructose) were contained in the
supernatant and starch in the sediment. The supernatant
was filtered in the presence of polyvinyl polypyrrolidone and
activated carbon to eliminate pigments and polyphenols. After
evaporation of solute with Speedvac (RC 1022 and RCT 90,
Jouan SA, Saint Herblain, France), soluble sugars were quantified
by high performance ionic chromatography (HPIC, standard
Dionex) with pulsated amperometric detection (HPAE-PAD).
The sediment was solubilized with 0.02 N sodas at 90◦C for 1 h
30min and then hydrolyzed with α-amyloglucosidase at 50◦C,
pH 4.2 for 1 h 30min. Starch was quantified as described by
Boehringer (1984) with 5µL of hexokinase (glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase), followed by spectro-photometry of NADPH at
340 nm (spectrophotometer UV/VIS V-530, Jasco Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan).

In the field IRRI, sugars were extracted two times from
200mg ground samples with 7ml of 80% ethanol for 10min
at 80◦C, and then centrifuged for 5min at 3000 rpm. The
residue was washed with 5ml of hot 80% ethanol three times
and combined all washings with the supernatant. The residue
was dried at 70◦C for 24 h prior to starch assay. Total soluble
sugars was determined through colorimetric by adding 5ml
anthrone to 0.5ml aliquot (sugar extraction was diluted with
80% ethanol) then boiled for 10min at 100◦C. After vortex mix
and cooling on ice bath for about 5min, followed by spectro-
photometry at 620 nm (DU 800 UV/Vis spectrophotometer,
Beckman Coulter). Dried residue was dropped with absolute
ethanol and added with 2ml of acetate buffer then boiled for
3 h at 100◦C. The tubes were cooled to 55◦C and proceed
to hydrolysis step by adding 1ml acetate buffer and 1ml
amyloglucosidase, then vortex mix. After incubated for 24 h at
37◦C, the hydrolysate (supernatant layer) was decanted and save
combined with the residue that had been washed with 3ml of
distilled water. Starch was determined through colorimetric assay
by adding enzyme Peroxidase Glucose Oxidase (PGO) to 0.6ml
aliquot (starch hydrolysis was diluted with distilled water), then
followed by spectro-photometry at 450 nm (DU 800 UV/Vis
spectrophotometer, BeckmanCoulter) after incubated in the dark
room for 30min.

Physiological Maturity and Yield Component
In GH IRRI four plants were harvested per replication and
separated into panicles, green leaf blades, dead tissues and
productive tillers then processed as two other experiments
described in Adriani et al. (unpublished data). We determined
yield components as panicle number per plant and plant FGDW.

Response Rate
The rate of trait response to either qTSN introgression or to
a reduced plant access to light was quantified as: (ref_value–
mod_value)/ref_value; where ref_value is the trait value for the
NIL (in the case of response to qTSN introgression) or for low
plant access to light treatment (shading in GH-CNRS and HD
in field-IRRI, in the case of response to low light quantification)
and mod_value is the trait value for the parent or for full light
treatment, i.e., control in GH-CNRS and LD in field-IRRI).
Response rates are synthesized in Table 3.

Data Analyses
The graphs describing plant morphogenesis, individual leaf area,
grain production, relative NIL-P, and tillering rate relation to
growth were represented with mean values and standard error
(standard deviation divided by square root of the number of
samples). Data of Tables 2, 3 and Figures 3, 4 were analyzed by
an ANOVA procedure and mean comparisons between parent
vs. NIL and between treatments for each pair of genotype were
analyzed by Duncan’s multiple range test using Microsoft R© Excel
2010/XLSTAT-PRO statistical software (version 2014, Addinsoft,
Inc., Brooklyn, NY, USA). SigmaPlot R© Version 11.2 software (for
Windows XP and below, copyright 2009–2010), Systat Software
Inc. (Chicago, IL, USA) was used for plotting data and nonlinear
regressions.

RESULTS

QTL Effects on Plant Morphogenesis
Under Full Light Conditions
Tiller dynamic is delayed in the presence of qTSN. This effect
was observed at early tillering stage, i.e., starting at 400◦C
days (accumulation of thermal time from sowing) when eight
leaves had appeared on the main stem. This was true for both
genetic backgrounds and experiments (Figures 1A,D, 2A,D;
Figures S1B, S2B) and resulted in a reduced tiller number at
PI that was however only significant in the field (P < 0.001,
see Table 2 for ANOVA). In IR64 background, this reduction
rate ranged from 8.5 to 16.7% in GH-CNRS and the highest
reduction rate was observed for NIL1 in the field (between 26.3
and 32.7%;Table 3A). In IRRI146 background, the reduction rate
ranged from 16 to 25.9% (GH CNRS) and up to 29.5% in the field
(Table 3A). This reduction was associated with a smaller rate of
tiller abortion until MAT for the NILs compared to the parents,
resulting in a progressive convergence of tiller number of parents
and NILs atMAT (Figures 1A,D, 2A,D; Figure S1B;Tables 2, 3).
Nevertheless, fertile tiller number in IRRI146 background in the
field kept smaller atMAT in the NIL compared to the parent (22.3
and 19% of reduction under LD and HD, respectively) as well as
for the IR64 parent in HD treatment (21.3 and 24.4% less tillers
in NIL and NIL1, respectively, compared to the parent).

The effect of qTSN on leaf appearance rate and final leaf
number on the main stem was in general weak and not
homogenous across treatments. The qTSN4 had a depressive
effect on final leaf number on the main tiller in the field,
although less pronounced in IRRI146 background (Figures 2B,E;
Figure S2A). This could be related to a slightly lower rate of
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TABLE 2 | ANOVA of flag leaf area, tiller number at PI (Panicle Initiation), FLO (flowering; heading in GH-CNRS), MAT (grain physiological maturity),

biomass related traits (DW, Dry Weight) at plant and main stem level at FLO and MAT for vegetative DW and at MAT only for panicle DW and FGDW (FG,

Filled Grain).

Source Genetic background (G) QTL Treatment (T) Replication G × QTL G × T QTL × T

FLAG LEAF AREA

GH-CNRS <0.0001 0.0003 0.2902 0.9291 0.8243 0.5827 0.1783

Field 0.652 0.001 0.059 0.245 0.626 0.937 0.212

TILLER NUMBER AT PI

GH-CNRS 0.026 0.055 0.266 0.235 0.721 0.922 0.627

Field 0.097 0.0005 <0.0001 0.066 0.455 0.084 0.054

TILLER NUMBER AT FLO

GH-CNRS 0.937 0.187 0.812 0.973 0.479 0.812 0.581

Field 0.099 0.079 <0.0001 0.489 0.980 0.056 0.367

TILLER NUMBER AT MAT

GH-CNRS 0.959 0.720 0.574 0.924 0.878 0.878 0.959

Field 0.001 0.021 <0.0001 0.038 0.186 0.008 0.584

MS DW FLO

GH-CNRS 0.005 0.003 <0.0001 0.154 0.224 0.035 0.502

Field 0.002 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.257 0.192 0.870 0.022

MS DW MAT

GH-CNRS 0.0002 0.002 0.327 0.807 0.014 0.002 0.303

Field 0.126 0.165 0.003 0.949 0.657 0.452 0.475

SHOOT DW FLO

GH-CNRS 0.492 0.224 <0.0001 0.332 0.197 0.821 0.444

Field 0.0002 0.126 <0.0001 0.868 0.729 0.013 0.112

SHOOT DW MAT

GH-CNRS 0.080 0.180 0.122 0.565 0.478 0.095 0.502

Field 0.002 0.096 <0.0001 0.113 0.302 0.010 0.769

MS PDW MAT

GH-CNRS 0.772 0.0001 <0.0001 0.619 0.249 0.678 0.209

Field 0.041 0.004 0.001 0.410 0.258 0.166 0.539

PLANT FGDW MAT

GH-CNRS 0.089 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.946 0.073 0.863 0.922

Field 0.048 0.083 <0.0001 0.140 0.155 0.078 0.443

leaf appearance considering the similar duration of the vegetative
phase. In contrast, in GH-CNRS, higher leaf number (one more
in average) in the presence of qTSN4 was observed in IR64
background only, which was appreciable at the end of panicle
development (about 1300◦C days, at time of appearance of leaf
14; Figure 1B). This can be related to the fact that the vegetative
phase was slightly longer in the NIL (later PI), of approximately
one phyllochron, i.e., duration between the appearance of two
consecutive leaves (Figures 1B,E; Figure S1A).

Similarly to that observed with leaf number, qTSN effect
on stem length (considered here as the successive internodes
excluding the peduncle) also differed from GH-CNRS to
field-IRRI trials as well as between genetic backgrounds. An
appreciable decrease in final stem length was observed in IR64
background in the presence of qTSN in GH-CNRS (Figure 1C),
whereas in the field no qTSN effect on stem length was observed
(Figure 2C; Figure S2C). No clear difference was observed in
IRRI146 background (Figures 1F, 2F; Figure S1C). The effect of
qTSN on peduncle length differed with respect to the genetic

background and the experiment. In GH-CNRS, the peduncle (the
internode bearing the panicle) was significantly longer in the
presence of qTSN4 in IR64 background (not presented) but it
was the opposite in IRRI146 background (Figure S1E), which
was confirmed in GH-IRRI (data not presented). In the field,
the peduncle was shorter in the presence of qTSN12 in IR64
background (Figure S2E), whereas no effect was observed in
IRRI146 background (not presented). In IRRI146 background
in GH-CNRS, no significant difference in stem length was
observed between parent and NIL until heading (Figure S1C),
but thereafter qTSN4 positively affected the length of the top
three internodes located just below the peduncle. The peduncle
was, however, shorter in the NIL compared to the parent
(Figure S1E).

More stable effect of qTSN could be observed on peduncle
anatomy and thickness for both genetic backgrounds and
trials. The increase of peduncle thickness was 44% in IRRI146
background in GH-CNRS (Figure S1F), and 14% in IR64
background (not presented). In the field, the increase of peduncle
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TABLE 3 | Response rate of traits to QTLs introgression in each pair of isoline in a given treatment (in the field-IRRI, LD is for Low Density, HD is for high

density) and genetic background (IR64 and IRRI146) (A), to access to light in each trial (field-IRRI, GH-CNRS) (B), for each genotype (parent, NIL, NIL1).

A

Traits IR64-QTL effect IRRI146-QTL effect IR64-QTL effect (NIL) IR64-QTL effect (NIL1) IRRI146-QTL effect

Control Shading Control Shading LD HD LD HD LD HD

Flag leaf area 0.530 0.181 1.091 0.478 0.265 0.156 0.339 0.046 0.291 0.231

Tiller number at PI −0.167 −0.085 −0.259 −0.160 −0.196 −0.183 −0.263 −0.327 −0.295 −0.161

Tiller number at FLO −0.014 0.076 −0.147 −0.137 −0.124 −0.069 −0.292 −0.240 −0.072 −0.192

Tiller number at MAT 0.000 0.026 0.041 0.030 −0.052 −0.213 −0.069 −0.244 −0.223 −0.190

MS DW FLO 0.168 0.255 0.126 0.060 0.410 0.579 0.608 0.454 0.358 0.118

MS DW MAT 0.177 0.600 0.082 0.030 0.204 0.018 0.121 0.051 0.290 0.121

Shoot DW FLO 0.030 0.281 0.010 −0.020 0.037 0.068 0.128 0.103 0.133 −0.147

Shoot DW MAT 0.068 0.155 −0.004 0.080 −0.023 −0.179 0.025 −0.040 −0.141 −0.143

MS PDW MAT 0.346 1.158 0.275 0.326 0.058 −0.022 0.271 0.507 0.386 0.129

Plant FGDW MAT 0.310 0.948 0.195 0.198 −0.022 −0.097 0.131 0.075 −0.210 −0.232

B

Traits IR64-light effect IRRI146-light effect IR64-density effect IRRI146-density effect

Parent NIL Parent NIL Parent NIL NIL1 Parent NIL

Flag leaf area 0.300 0.004 0.328 −0.061 0.024 −0.064 −0.200 −0.057 −0.101

Tiller number at PI −0.635 −0.629 −0.667 −0.717 −0.664

Tiller number at FLO −0.096 −0.014 0.176 0.190 −0.659 −0.637 −0.634 −0.540 −0.600

Tiller number at MAT 0.013 0.040 0.050 0.039 −0.588 −0.656 −0.665 −0.694 −0.681

MS DW FLO −0.429 −0.386 −0.300 −0.338 −0.281 −0.195 −0.349 −0.157 −0.305

MS DW MAT −0.326 −0.084 0.190 0.138 −0.091 −0.232 −0.148 −0.210 −0.313

Shoot DW FLO −0.331 −0.168 −0.230 −0.250 −0.708 −0.699 −0.714 −0.674 −0.754

Shoot DW MAT −0.184 −0.118 −0.030 0.046 −0.678 −0.729 −0.698 −0.735 −0.735

MS PDW MAT −0.607 −0.369 −0.499 −0.479 −0.319 −0.370 −0.192 −0.048 −0.224

Plant FGDW MAT −0.589 −0.388 −0.454 −0.453 −0.733 −0.754 −0.746 −0.772 −0.778

Gray columns indicate no treatment effect as shading in GH-CNRS just imposed at PI.

thickness in the presence of qTSN was 20% in IR64 background
(Figure S2F) and 17% in IRRI146 background (not presented).
The characteristics of the peduncle were associated with thicker
top internode (in the third internode below the peduncle in GH-
CNRS, Figure S1F; in top internode in the field, Figure S2F) and
higher number of vascular bundles in the peduncle (data not
presented) in the NILs compared to the parents.

A positive effect of qTSN on leaf area was observed for the flag
leaf (FL) (significant in IR64 background for both trials) and the
two to three leaves below the flag leaf (FL-3 or FL-2), but it was
more pronounced for FL (Figure 3). In GH-CNRS, the increase
was 53% for IR64 background (Figure 3A; Table 3A) and 109%
in IRRI146 background (Figure 3B; Figure S1D; Table 3A),
which wasmainly explained by an increase of leaf length, whereas
the width was not affected (data not presented). In the field, qTSN
effect on the leaf area of the top leaves was already expressed from
FL-3 upward for both genetic backgrounds (and significant for all
these leaves only in NIL1) (Figures 3C,D), with 34% of increase
in IR64 background (Figure S2D; Table 3A for QTL effect in
NIL1) and 29% of increase in IRRI146 (Table 3A). In GH IRRI it
was expressed and significant from FL-2 upward (Figure 3E). In
the field and GH IRRI, the positive effect of qTSN on individual

leaf size was mainly supported by the width (data not presented)
rather than the length.

Under Low Light Conditions
Traits related to plant growth and development were more
affected by the treatment in the field. This can be easily explained
by the fact that treatments were established by planting density
from sowing onwards in the field, while shading treatment
in GH-CNRS was imposed only from PI time to heading.
Accordingly, early tillering (Figures 1A,D, 2A,D; Tables 2, 3B
for the rate of trait plasticity in response to light treatment) and
leaf appearance rates (Figures 1B,E, 2B,E) were poorly affected
by shading in GH-CNRS. By contrast stem length was more
affected by shading in GH-CNRS, i.e., decreased, as observed in
field-IRRI but only in HD treatment in IRRI146 isolines.

Peduncle and internode thickness were also reduced under
low access to light in both experiments but only in the NILs,
whereas they were not modified in the parents (not presented).
Individual leaf size was almost not affected by the reduction of
incoming light. In GH-CNRS, main tiller FL size of that parents
of both backgrounds increased by about 30% under shading,
whereas under the same conditions it was maintained or reduced
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FIGURE 1 | Change with thermal time of plant tiller number (A,D), leaf number on the main tiller (B,E), and stem length of the main tiller (C,E) of parent

(black) and NIL (gray) in IR64 (A–C) and IRRI146 (D–F) background, under control (C) and shading (S) in GH-CNRS trial. The values are mean ± SE. n = 3.

with the NILs. In the field, slight increase in FL area due to high
density was observed only for the parent of IR64 background
(2%) (Figures 3A,D; Table 3B).

As observed under full light conditions, tiller number was

reduced with qTSN under low plant access to light (shading in
GH-CNRS, HD in the field), however, the difference between NIL
and parents was not as strong as observed under higher plant
access to light (Figures 1A,D, 2A,D; Table 3B), and final tiller
number was similar between NILs and parents at maturity. The
qTSN effect on leaf appearance (positive for IR64 background
in GH-CNRS; negative in the field; unchanged for IRRI146
background in both trials) and stem elongation (negative or
unchanged) was similar than that observed in full light conditions
(Figures 1, 2). The qTSN positive effect on individual leaf
size under low plant access to light was appreciable but less
pronounced than that observed under high access to light, as the
low access to light increased top leaf size of the parents but not
of the NILs (Figure 3; Table 3B). No QTL effect was observed on

the traits related to peduncle and internode anatomy under low
light condition (not presented).

Biomass, Leaf Area and Grain Productions
At plant level, in GH-CNRS, qTSN4 increased plant final grain
production (FGDW) which was significant in all cases (Table 2)
except for IRRI146 background under shading (Figure 4B;
Table 3A). Meanwhile, plant shoot biomass was not affected
by qTSN4 neither at PI and FLO (heading in GH-CNRS) (not
presented) nor at physiological maturity (Figure 4C; Tables 2,
3A). In the field, qTSN poorly affected grain and straw biomass
and not systematically in a positive way. An increase could be
observed only in IR64 background in plant grain production but
this was not significant. The qTSN effect was even significantly
negative on plant grain production in IRRI146 under LD
(Figure 4E; Table 3A). These contradictory results between GH-
CNRS and field conditions regarding qTSN4 effect on grain
production at plant level were also observed in GH-IRRI where
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FIGURE 2 | Change with thermal time of plant tiller number (A,D), leaf number on the main tiller (B,E), and stem length of the main tiller (C,E) of parent

(black) and NIL (gray) in IR64 (A–C) and IRRI146 (D–F) background, under low density (LD) and high density (HD) in field trial. The values are mean ± SE.

n = 4.

no significant QTL effect on plant grain production was observed
(results not presented). The leaf area per plant at flowering
time was unaffected by qTSN but the distribution of leaf area
was modified in a way that individual leaves were larger but
fewer in the presence of qTSN. This was true for both genetic
backgrounds in both trials (Figures 4D,H). However, plant leaf
area was affected by light conditions in the field, where it was
higher in full light (LD) compared to low light (HD) condition.

At main stem level, panicle dry weight at MAT was increased
by qTSN in both genetic backgrounds and trials (Figures 4B,F;
Table 2; P < 0.01). This increase was more pronounced and
systematic in GH-CNRS. It was generally higher under low light
conditions for IR64 background (115% under shading and 51%
under HD in NIL1, but no effect observed in the NIL of IR64 in
field-IRRI, Table 3A), whereas it was more homogenous among
treatments for IRRI146 (Table 3A). The main stem panicle
DW was systematically reduced by low access to light and no
qTSN × treatment interactions were observed (Tables 2, 3B).

The main stemDW at FLOwas systematically increased by qTSN
(P < 0.01, Table 2), and this was generally stronger in IR64
background compared to IRRI146 and more particularly in field-
IRRI. This qTSN effect was not maintained until MAT as no
significant difference for main stem DW between parents and
NIL could be observed at that stage (Tables 2, 3). Low plant access
to light systematically reduced main stem DW at FLO, more
particularly in GH-CNRS (Table 3). This was maintained until
maturity only in the field-IRRI as no more significant treatment
effect was observed in the GH-CNRS at this time (Tables 2,
3). No qTSN × treatment interaction for main stem DW was
observed, neither at MAT or FLO, except in field-IRRI at FLO
(Table 2).

Relationship Between Tillering Dynamics and Main

Stem Growth Rate
Overall, above-mentioned results pointed out two key nodes
of regulation of plant phenotypes due to qTSN introgression,
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FIGURE 3 | Individual leaf area of main tiller (FL, flag leaf; FL-1–FL-5, one to five leaves below the flag leaf) at flowering (FLO) of parent (black), NIL

(gray), and NIL1 (white) in IR64 background (A) and IRRI146 background (B) in GH-CNRS under control and shading, in IR64 background (C) and

IRRI146 background (D) in the field under low density (LD) and high density (HD), in IRRI146 background (E) in GH-IRRI under crowded and isolated

plants. The values are mean ± SE. Results of Duncan test for multiple comparisons of each genotype per treatment at 5% level are shown in the letters above the

bars. n = 4 in GH-CNRS and filed-IRRI, n = 3 in GH-IRRI.

namely: (i) tillering and tiller number, generally reduced by
qTSN and (ii) main stem biomass (either before or after FLO),
generally increased by qTSN (Table 3A). In association with
the opposite effect of qTSN4 on these two traits, no additional
difference was observed between parents and NILs regarding
the resulting plant shoot DW at FLO and MAT. Results of
plant FGDW were, however, dependent on cropping conditions
(Figures 4A,D; Table 3A). In order to further explore the
relationship between tillering and main stem DW, the change
of main stem growth rate during panicle development (PI–
FLO period) was plotted against tillering rate before PI. A
negative correlation could be observed between these variables,
stronger in IRRI146 (R2 = 0.5) than in IR64 (R2 = 0.28)
backgrounds (Figures 5A,B). Interestingly, the average value for

the NIL was systematically at a higher position on the y-axis (with
reference to main stem growth rate from PI to FLO) compared to
that of the parents. However, the correlation disappeared when
analyzing the same relationship in each experiment separately
(Figures 5C,D).

In order to evaluate whether this early trade-off between
tillering and main stem growth rate (from PI to FLO) could
impact grain production, main stem growth rate from PI to FLO
was plotted against main stem panicle DW at maturity. This is
presented in Figures 6A,B, showing a slightly positive correlation
between these variables (R2 = 0.12) when analyzing data from
parents and NILs together, whereas there was no correlation
in IRRI146 (R2 = 0.02) background. This positive correlation
was getting even stronger when considering trials separately
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FIGURE 4 | Plant filled grain dry weight (A,E), main stem panicle dry weight at maturity (B,F), plant shoot biomass at maturity (C,G), plant green leaf

area at flowering (D,H) under control (C), and shading (S) in GH-CNRS (A–D), under low density (LD), and high density (HD) in field-IRRI (E–J). The

values are mean ± SE. Results of Duncan test for multiple comparisons of each genotype per treatment at 5% level are shown by the letters above error bars. n = 5

at maturity and n = 4 at flowering in GH-CNRS, n = 4 in field-IRRI.

(Figures 6C,D), in particular at GH-CNRS. In all situations, the
average of NIL values showed a higher main stem growth rate
from PI to FLO related to a bigger panicle DW on the main stem
at maturity.

The relationship between main stem and plant shoot
growth rates from PI to FLO was thereafter explored, and no
significant correlation was observed (not presented). Meanwhile,
plant grain production was positively correlated to the whole
plant shoot growth rate from PI to FLO (Figure 7). This
correlation was higher in IR64 (R2 = 0.49) than in IRRI146

(R2 = 0.37) background and in field-IRRI (R2 = 0.50)
than in GH-CNRS (R2 = 0.28) trial. Interestingly, with
respect to this correlation, the NILs performed better than
parents only in GH-CNRS whatever the genetic background
(Figure 7C), i.e., in the cropping situation where the trade-
off between tillering and main stem growth rates was the
lowest for the NIL and the nearest from that of parents
(Figure 5C). It can be mentioned that plant grain production
was not correlated to main stem growth rate from PI to FLO
(Figure S3).
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FIGURE 5 | Relationship between tillering rate from initial measurement to panicle initiation (PI) and main stem growth rate from PI to flowering (FLO)

of the parent (black symbol) and the NIL (gray symbol), in IR64 background in GH-CNRS and field trials (A) in IRRI146 background in GH-CNRS and

field trials (B) in GH-CNRS in IR64 and IRRI146 backgrounds (C) in field-IRRI experiment in IR64 and IRRI146 backgrounds (D). The values are mean ±

SE. Regression curves are associated with confidence interval at P = 0.05. n = 40 for IR64 background and field-IRRI trial, n = 32 for IRRI146 background and

GH-CNRS trial for regression curve.

Carbon Assimilation and Sugar Related Traits
In order to identify whether the difference in main stem growth
rate was associated with a particular metabolic pattern, starch
and net assimilation rate at ambient CO2 concentration of 400
ppm were quantified during panicle development. In GH-CNRS,
qTSN4 enhanced assimilation only in shading treatment by 33%
for IR64 and 24% for IRRI146 background (Figure 8). Shading
significantly reduced assimilation in parent lines, 29 and 16%
for IR64 and IRRI146 background, respectively, whereas in the
NILs, assimilation wasmaintained under shading (Figure 8A). In
the field, no significant qTSN and treatment effect was observed
on assimilation, even if it was slightly decreased with qTSN in
both backgrounds (Figure 8B). In GH-IRRI, qTSN4 increased
assimilation under low light (crowded plants) conditions but
it was the opposite under full light (isolated plants) conditions
(Figure S4A).

Internode starch content increased in the presence of
qTSN for both backgrounds across the trials (Figures 8C,D;
Figure S4B). The qTSN4 effect was stronger under full light
conditions (control in GH-CNRS, LD in the field, isolated in
GH-IRRI), and significant in IRRI146 background in GH-CNRS
(18%) (Figure 8C) and IR64 background in the field (11%)
(Figure 8D). Similar trend was observed in leaf blade, with
no significant effect of qTSN across the trials (not presented).
However, in most cases, leaf starch was strongly reduced under
low plant access to light.

DISCUSSION

The isolines (NIL) used in this study carried qTSN4 or
qTSN12, known to enhance leaf and panicle sizes but to reduce
panicle number in some environmental situations (Fujita et al.,
2013; Okami et al., 2015). The present study aimed at better
characterizing this trade-off by comparing the NILs to their
recurrent parents IRRI146 and IR64 regarding morphogenesis
and C source-sink balance along the whole plant cycle and their
behavior under low access to light.

The QTSN Affects Rice Morphogenesis and
Physiology at Earlier Stage than Expected
A reduction of the rate of tiller emergence before PI (as early as
400◦C days) was observed in this study in the presence of qTSN
for both genetic backgrounds under both treatments. This was,
however, not addressed in previous studies (Fujita et al., 2012,
2013) where the breeders mainly focused their attention on latter
traits measured between flowering and maturity. Nevertheless,
Okami et al. (2015) confirmed that tiller number was reduced
with qTSN4 under drought stress at vegetative stage as tillering
rate per unit of above-ground biomass of the NIL was lower
than that of the parent, which is in line with the present study.
But in contrast to the present study, no difference between P
and NIL was observed regarding tillering dynamics under well
water conditions (Okami et al., 2015) and the ratio of main stem
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FIGURE 6 | Relationship between main stem growth rate from panicle initiation (PI) to flowering (FLO) and main stem panicle dry weight at maturity of

the parent (black symbol) and the NIL (gray symbol), in IR64 background in GH-CNRS and field trials (A) in IRRI146 background in GH-CNRS and field

trials (B) in GH-CNRS in IR64 and IRRI146 backgrounds (C) in field-IRRI experiment in IR64 and IRRI146 backgrounds (D). The values are mean ± SE.

Regression curves are associated with confidence interval at P = 0.05. n = 42 for IR64 background and field-IRRI trial, n = 34 for IRRI146 background and GH-CNRS

trial for regression curve.

leaf area to tiller number (Okami et al., 2012). Interestingly, in
the present study, main stem growth rate between PI and FLO
was inversely proportional to tillering rate before PI (Figure 5).
Considering that reduction in tillering rate is expected to provide
more assimilate available to the growing stems, the difference in
main stem growth rate appears as a consequence of the change in
early tillering rate. Several hypotheses subtending this correlation
can be raised. On one hand, it can be hypothesized that qTSN
implies a higher apical dominance due to hormonal signals, e.g.,
in relation to strigolactone (Jamil et al., 2012) or other hormones
(ABA, IAA, GA3; Liu et al., 2011). This may be associated with a
higher sensitivity to the red/far red ratio within the canopymaybe
brought by qTSN. Indeed cessation of tillering in crops has been
widely reported to be correlated with the increase, with crop age,
in red/far-red ratio sensed by the plant within the canopy, even
before any C limitation occurred within the plant (Ballaré and
Casal, 2000; Ugarte et al., 2010). On the other hand, sink strength
of growing stems should be higher at early stage in the presence of
QTL, due to the initiation and pre-dimensioning of larger organs
at meristem level, which may decrease tiller bud outgrowth. In
this latter case, tillering would be reduced by a competition (or
at least a signaling of competition) for resources active meristem
and organs and tiller bud outgrowth, as pointed out by Rebolledo
et al. (2012) across japonica rice genetic diversity. Whatever the
hypothesis, the reduction in early tillering rate coincides with
the appearance of leaf 8 in GH (rather leaf 7 in the field) so

with the initiation of leaf 10 or 11, based on the developmental
pattern established by Nemoto et al. (1995). Interestingly in GH,
the leaves with larger area in the presence of QTL were the 3–4
top leaves of the main stem, so those initiated right after leaf 11.

The size of organs was enhanced by qTSN4 on the main
stem, from 3 to 4 leaves below the flag leaf up to the panicle.
In addition to individual leaf area from the upper phytomers,
internode length, and internode and peduncle thickness, were
also enhanced with qTSN, while peduncle length and plant
height were reduced. This finding was also reported in a recent
study using the same genetic materials but comparing genotype
behavior under drought and well-watered conditions (Okami
et al., 2015). This is in line with Fujita et al. (2013) using
the same genetic materials and Wu et al. (2011) using other
genetic materials revealing that rice plants with larger culm
diameter exhibited longer and wider flag leaf, more grains per
panicle, as well as lower tiller number. Furthermore, Liu et al.
(2008) confirmed that a thicker peduncle plays an important
role in the determination of panicle size and grain yield
potential.

This behavior in the presence of qTSN may be thus related
to a stronger expression of apical dominance as the changes in
organ size could not be detected at plant level: plant leaf area and
shoot biomass at flowering were not different between parents
and NILs, mainly due to the compensation between organ size
and number. Nevertheless, the increase in C assimilation (in GH
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FIGURE 7 | Relationship between plant shoot growth rate from panicle initiation (PI) to flowering (FLO) and plant panicle dry weight at maturity of the

parent (black symbol) and the NIL (gray symbol), in IR64 background in GH-CNRS and field trials (A) in IRRI146 background in GH-CNRS and field

trials (B) in GH-CNRS in IR64 and IRRI146 backgrounds (C) in field-IRRI experiment in IR64 and IRRI146 backgrounds (D). The values are mean ± SE.

Regression curves are associated with confidence interval at P = 0.05. n = 42 for IR64 background and field-IRRI trial, n = 34 for IRRI146 background and GH-CNRS

trial for regression curve.

under shading) and in sugar (in particular starch) storage in
stems (only in GH) suggested that qTSN enhances C availability
within the main tiller at least during panicle development.
Whether this is related to leaf anatomy and the elaboration
of plant leaf area based on larger, thicker but fewer leaves
needs to be confirmed. The fact that qTSN4 co-localizes with
NAL1, a gene involved in leaf anatomy, veining pattern and
carboxylation, provides further insight to this QTL (Qi et al.,
2008).

The QTSN Early Trade-Off Between Tiller
and Main Stem Growth Partially Explains
its Environment Dependent Effect on Plant
Grain Production
The reduction of early tillering and its benefits for main
stem growth rate in the presence of qTSN was dependent
on the genetic background and the environment: it was more
pronounced in GH-CNRS and in IR64. In addition, the positive
effect of qTSN on plant grain production was mostly revealed in
GH-CNRS while it was weak or inexistent in the field. This can be
explained by the fact that in GH-CNRS fertile tiller (i.e., panicle)
number was less reduced by qTSN4 compared to that observed
in the field, while its effect on panicle size was strong. The low
effect in the field cannot be totally interpreted, but it is in line with
a previous study (Okami et al., 2014) that revealed the absence

of difference in grain yield between parents and NILs of IR64
background during three summer seasons under flooded and
aerobic conditions in Japan. The same authors, however, reported
some differences under aerobic conditions in one season with
low nitrogen supply (90 kg N ha−1). These results support the
present study suggesting that a positive effect of the qTSN may
be expressed depending on the cropping environment, where
stressing environments (low light, low N, low soil exploration
as in pots in greenhouse) should favor the benefits of qTSN on
panicle size and, if ever, on grain production.

Earlier Tiller Cessation and its Implication
for Yield Potential
Increasing yield potential by inducing an earlier cessation of tiller
production was already proposed in previous studies comparing
performances of hybrids and inbreds (Bueno and Lafarge, 2009;
Lafarge et al., 2010). An earlier cessation of tillering was then
related to an earlier biomass accumulation within reproductive
stems and to a higher biomass remobilization from internodes
to panicles, as also promoted by a higher sensitivity to the
red/far red ratio within the canopy (Ballaré and Casal, 2000).
Interestingly, the present study also highlighted the correlation
between an earlier tillering cessation and higher main stem
biomass growth, in association with a larger sink size. In
the present study, however, these correlations were weak at
plant level in the field particularly, highlighting the complexity
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FIGURE 8 | Carbon assimilation (A,B) and internode starch concentration during panicle development (C,D) of parent (black), NIL (gray) and NIL1

(white) under control (C) and shading (S) in GH-CNRS (A,C), under low density (LD) and high density (HD) in field-IRRI (B,D). The values are mean ± SE.

Results of Duncan test for multiple comparisons of each genotype per treatment at 5% level are shown in the letters above the bars. n = 3 in GH-CNRS, n = 4 in

field-IRRI.

of the GxE interactions and trade-offs underlying the qTSN
effect on plant grain production. It will be interesting to pay
more attention on other fertile tillers to better understand
qTSN impact on the whole plant growth and grain production.
Nevertheless, this study reinforces the interest of developing
genotypes optimizing tillering dynamics as long as yield potential
is concerned.

CONCLUSION

The qTSN was confirmed in this study as a QTL potentially
increasing panicle size due to an increase in stem growth rate,
and in the size of the top leaves and internodes, at least at the
main stem level. However, the trade-off between panicle size
and panicle number was identified as the key node modulating
the environment-dependent qTSN positive effect on plant grain
production. This study revealed indeed that this trade-off was
already visible at early stage through an earlier cessation of tiller
production due to qTSN introgression, which coincided with the
initiation at meristem level of phytomers with potentially larger
leaves and internodes. Although it cannot be concluded if this
early effect impacts directly tillering or organ dimensioning at
meristem level, it seems worth going deeper in the understanding
of the physiological regulation of this allele on plant functioning
including contrasted cropping condition like limited radiation
(i.e., during wet season in the tropics or N availability) in further
studies.
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Figure S1 | The relative (NIL-P) of IRRI146 background in GH-CNRS under

control. Leaf number on the main tiller (A) Tiller number per plant (B) Stem length

of the main tiller (C) Individual leaf area at flowering and spikelet number per

panicle at maturity (D) Peduncle and internode length at maturity (E) Peduncle

and internode thickness at maturity (F).

Figure S2 | The relative (NIL1-P) of IR64 background in field-IRRI under

low density. Leaf number on the main tiller (A) Tiller number per plant (B) Stem

length of the main tiller (C) Individual leaf area at flowering and spikelet number per

panicle at maturity (D) Peduncle and internode length at maturity (E) Peduncle

and internode thickness at maturity (F).

Figure S3 | Relationship between plant shoot growth rate from panicle

initiation (PI) to flowering (FLO) and plant grain dry weight at maturity of

the parent (black symbol) and the NIL (gray symbol), in IR64

background in GH-CNRS and field trials (A) in IRRI146 background in

GH-CNRS and field trials (B) in GH-CNRS in IR64 and IRRI146

backgrounds (C) in field-IRRI experiment in IR64 and IRRI146

backgrounds (D). The values are mean ± SE. Regression curves are

associated with confidence interval at P = 0.05. n = 42 for IR64 background

and field-IRRI trial, n = 34 for IRRI146 background and GH-CNRS trial for

regression curve.

Figure S4 | Carbon assimilation (A) and internode starch concentration

during panicle development (B) of parent (black), NIL (gray) under isolated

and crowded population in GH-IRRI. The values are mean ± SE. Results of

Duncan test for multiple comparisons of each genotype per treatment at 5% level

are shown in the letters above the bars. n = 3.
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